Community Meeting
December 13, 2021

Agenda
7:00 – 7:30 PM - Presentation
1.

Purpose and Outcome of Study

2.

Next Steps: Preliminary Concept Plan (PCP) and Evaluating Impacts of Future Development and Solutions

3.

Key Considerations for PCP based on community feedback on Land Use Scenarios (April – June 2020)

4.

Planning and Implementation Framework

5.

By-Right Development and Growth on Langston Boulevard and Proactively Managing Change

6.

Achieving Desired Goals and Community Benefits through Incentives

7:30 – 8:30 - Q+A and Discussion

Meeting Objective:
•

Share Key Considerations for Preliminary Concept Plan

•

Explain how a plan for Langston Boulevard can lead to better management of change

•

Clarify misinformation about process
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Purpose & Outcome of Study
To develop an Area Plan - a comprehensive, high-level vision for the corridor to guide long-term
public and private investment that:
 Builds off the work of the community on the Visioning Study
 Provides a general vision with goals, objectives, and recommendations for 9 Key Planning
Elements including land use, building height and form, general open space locations, and
transportation/connectivity improvements for the corridor
 Identifies impacts of future development and solutions to address impacts
 Identifies implementation tools (e.g., land use and zoning ordinance amendments,
recommendations for further study of a particular area; potential identification of County
capital projects)
…with a goal to create a vibrant place, improve walkability, promote and strengthen retail and other
businesses, and recognize the historically significant community resources found within the Lee
Highway Corridor.
Please visit the project website for more information and answers to Frequently Asked Questions.
arlingtonva.us/langstonboulevard
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Next Steps*
2019 –
2020

2021 –
2022

2022

2022

We are here

• Phase 2
• September – December 2021:
• Development of Preliminary Concept Plan (PCP)
• Analysis of impacts of future growth (i.e. student enrollment, transportation and traffic, impervious coverage and tree canopy
coverage) and solutions to manage impacts
• Qtr. 1 2022:
• Community Review of Preliminary Concept Plan
• Compile and Synthesize Feedback
• Phase 3 – Development of Draft Plan
• Phase 4 – Community/Commissions/County Board Review and Adoption of Final Plan
Deliverables/Tasks
Community Engagement

* Schedule will continue to be evaluated and is subject to change as progress is realized and based community
feedback. Please check project website for dates on future meetings and public input opportunities.
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Analysis on Student Enrollment
Overview
•

Public schools are close to or exceeding capacity and may continue to experience increases in enrollment.

•

For elementary schools, single‐family detached and garden apartment (with Committed Affordable Units) housing types have the highest student generation rates.

•

In coordination with Arlington Public Schools, planning team will explore potential for:
•

increased seats on existing school sites within the corridor, and

•

new educational models where new seats are provided within privately developed sites.

How is student enrollment from future housing estimated?
•

Annually, APS estimates growth from future residential development by producing student generation rates (SGR).

•

SGRs are used to estimate number of students likely to come from a new residential unit (by housing type and affordability level).

•

Student generation rates may differ for each school boundary area.

•

SGRs are based on actual data. 2018 SGRs used September 30, 2018 student enrollment counts (from APS) and inventory of residential units (from Arlington County’s Master
Housing Unit Database ‐ MHUD).

•

SGRs are calculated for each elementary, middle, and high school attendance zone.

•

SGRs will be applied to the Preferred Concept Plan to test enrollment growth of potential residential development in the Study Area
(based on most recent SGR data and school boundaries).
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Analysis on Transportation and Traffic
Overview
In coordination with Virginia Department Of Transportation (VDOT) and Department of Environmental Services (DES), planning team will explore
potential for:
•

creating new streets in strategic locations to serve new and existing development;

•

increasing transit service through bus priority at key intersections and priority in travel lanes;

•

increasing transit service and connectivity to the Rosslyn‐Ballston corridor;

•

reducing short trip driving by improving walkability and biking and implementing micro‐transit; and

•

improving bicycle commuting options.

How is traffic from future development estimated?


Planning team will use the Metropolitan Washington Council of Governments [MWCOG] transportation model to determine impacts of future
development along Langston Blvd. by 2045.



Model takes into account anticipated changes nearby as well as regional changes in other jurisdictions.



Planning team will be using model to test solutions that can mitigate those challenges.
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Analysis on Stormwater Run‐off & Tree Canopy Coverage
Overview
In coordination with DES, planning team will:
•

define critical watershed areas where additional run‐off detention is needed to reduce downstream flood risk;

•

define critical watershed areas where overland relief corridors are needed to allow excess run‐off to flow safely without causing harm to
structures or people;

•

establish a tree canopy coverage guideline for new development (on‐site and on‐street) to increase overall tree canopy coverage corridorwide;
and

•

establish minimum streetscape design standards with biophilic elements.

How is stormwater run-off and tree canopy coverage from future development estimated?
Land use model will:
•

compute anticipated changes in impervious coverage and tree canopy coverage resulting from future development.

•

be used to determine minimum guidelines for tree canopy coverage on private and public land.
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• Key Considerations for Concept Plan based on
community feedback on Land Use Scenarios

April-June 2021 Engagement


Small group discussions with CA presidents/reps



6 neighborhood area meetings to present and gather
feedback on Scenario Analysis (Approx. 590
participants)



Online survey (125 respondents)



Continued to accept feedback via email until 8/3

Summary of the Feedback can be found on
Plan‐Langston‐Boulevard/Documents
Land Use Scenario Analysis

*
*

* Stormwater Overland Relief Area
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Key takeaways from feedback
Top 3 Corridorwide Objectives:
• Safe and equitable access on Langston Boulevard for all users
•

Environmental sustainability and resiliency

•

Diverse housing supply

Strong support for overall goals:
•

improving conditions on Langston Boulevard for all users (pedestrians, bicycles, vehicles and transit)

•

new publicly accessible open space (in all areas)

•

stormwater improvements (in all areas)

•

affordable housing (in many areas, but not all)

Less support for solutions including redevelopment:
•

•

To achieve planning goals, economically feasible development is needed, which requires:
•

larger scale development,

•

possible parcel consolidation and

•

greater heights than by-right allowances.

County and private development projects are both needed to realize improvements; not a single entity can deliver it all. 10

Updated Ideas to be reflected in Concept Plan

•

Focus redevelopment at key nodes

•

Revisit proposed heights to strike a balance between feasible development and community input

•

Re-plan Residential Edges immediately adjacent to commercial areas (on a limited basis), to
facilitate mixed use, affordable housing and/or other improvements along LB frontage

•

Analyze missing middle types and forms through Missing Middle Housing Study, no longer specific
component of PLB
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Other Considerations for Concept Plan
Why it is important to do a plan for Langston Boulevard:
•

additional growth is expected

•

redevelopment is already happening with no community benefits - pressure to develop more than what is currently
permitted By-right

•

market-rate affordable housing will continue to decline when property owners rehabilitate, redevelop, or add new units

What a new Plan will ultimately achieve:
• vision, policies and goals;
• targeted strategies for managing growth;
• predictable development outcomes; and
• clear expectations for community improvements and benefits to guide long-term public and private investment that
enhances the corridor’s economy and livability conditions.
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• Planning and Implementation Framework

PLANNING

Planning & Implementation Framework
Comprehensive Plan

General Land Use Plan

Sector / Area Plans
IMPLEMENTATION

Capital
Improvement
Plan

Zoning Ordinance
(and other codes):

Site Plan & Incentive Zoning

Comprehensive Plan
• Guides coordinated and harmonious development
through public services and facilities
• County Board originally established Arlington County’s

*

Comprehensive Plan by resolution in 1960 (with five
elements)
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Planning & Implementation Framework
General
Land
General
LandUse
UsePlan:
Plan:
•

Primary policy guide for future development

•

Sets overall character, extent and location of land uses

•

Designations indicate range of densities and typical uses

•

Special districts with goals and objectives supported by key
implementation tools

Adopted, Area-Specific Plans Support
Sector/Area/Corridor Plans
the Comprehensive Plan
•

Detailed vision and recommendations for
defined areas

•

Include:
•

Existing Conditions Analyses

•

Vision, Goals, Objectives

•

Policies and Elements of the Plan

•

Design Guidelines

•

Implementation
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Planning & Implementation Framework

Capital Improvement Plan

Zoning Ordinance and Map

Guiding document to fund/build capital
improvements identified:

Land use regulations for every property in Arlington:

-

In Comprehensive Plan (and elements)

-

In Sector and Area Plans

-

Through other planning or
facility/infrastructure needs assessments

-

By Right Development (administratively approved)

-

Special Exception Development (legislatively approved)
-

Site Plans

-

Use Permits (including Form-Based Code, other)
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BY‐RIGHT DEVELOPMENT

SPECIAL EXCEPTION (Site Plans or Use Permits)

Approval

Administrative (Zoning Administrator)

Legislative (County Board, w/ Commission review)

Level of discretion

None

Review by Staff, Community, and Commissions all help
shape/refine development proposal

Streetscape

Minimum sidewalk standards met

Upgraded sidewalk/streetscape consistent with adopted
plans/design guidelines

None
Community
Benefits and Other
Improvements













Planned new streets/alleys
Utility undergrounding
Transportation Demand Management
Transportation Improvements
Affordable Housing – AHIF $$$ or In‐Kind Units
Sustainable Design (Green Building Incentive Program)
Public Space
Community Facilities
Public Art
Historic Preservation
Other Features shown in Sector Plan/Area Plan

• By‐Right Development on Langston Boulevard
• Growth on Langston Boulevard
• Proactively managing change

Langston Boulevard – Area 3 (Waverly Hills)

20th Rd. and Glebe Rd.

West side – frontage on commercial service areas

1,000 ft

Results of By‐Right Development:
• Loss of 149 market rate affordable rental units

West side

Note:

• New housing supply (228 total units) ‐ high‐end market

• Vehicular access could

• Buildings along streets ‐ partially below grade to maintain height at 40 feet

have been provided along

• Buildings along single family ‐ 5 stories and setback approx. 40 feet

rear to free area in front

• Above ground parking

of garage for public open

• Mega block with limited walkability, connectivity, and vehicular circulation

space

• No accessible public open space and playground is hidden
• Limited tree canopy (shade) along street edges
• Buildings front commercial service areas (trash and loading)

Single family edge
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Langston Boulevard – Area 1 (EFC)

Results of By‐Right Development:
•

Langston Blvd. is heavily auto‐oriented on NW side (self storage, auto
service, car dealers)

•

5 curb cuts in 400’

•

High % of impervious surfaces

•

No street trees

•

Narrow sidewalk

•

Buildings don’t relate to Langston Blvd. (parking in front)

•

Ground floor uses don’t encourage pedestrian activity
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Rate of Growth
Arlington County:
•

Since 1990, 0.66% to 1.66% annually

•

Over last 10-years, units increased by 13%

•

Population increased by 31,000 residents over last 10-years

Planning Corridors:
•

Corridors have significantly higher growth rates
compared to non-corridor areas

(This number may be higher than normal due to impacts of pandemic.)

Non‐Corridor

Corridor
29.1%

30.0%

30.0%

25.0%

25.0%

21.3%

21.1%
20.1%

20.0%
15.0%

20.2%

13.7%

20.0%

15.0%

10.0%

10.0%

10.0%

5.0%

5.0%

0.0%

0.0%

3.9%
0.3%

1990‐2000

Units

2000‐2010

2010‐2020

Population

4.1%

4.2%

0.6%

1990‐2000 2000‐2010 2010‐2020

Units

Population

Planning Corridors: Rosslyn-Ballston, Richmond Highway Corridor and Columbia Pike
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Growth on Langston Boulevard
1990-2020:
•

Since 1990 Langston Boulevard has grown by 1,482 units and 4,694 people

•

Even though number of units and population have increased, its becoming a smaller share of County overall

Housing Units
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10,264
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‐

‐
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8.0%
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Key Takeaways
Growth on Langston Boulevard
Based on historical data:
•

Total potential growth will be realized through 2050 and beyond and will be gradual.

Preliminary Assumptions (subject to further discussion as PCP is shared and discussed):
•

Anticipated growth will be concentrated around key activity nodes in redeveloped commercial and multi family
designated properties in the LB Plan.

•

Anticipated growth will be mostly “net new” to the County as new residential opportunities in LB corridor could
attract new and current residents.

Potential projections of anticipated growth, based on the Preliminary Concept Plan, will be assessed and
shared in early 2022 with release of PCP.
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Proactively Managing Change
Develop a Plan with:
• bold vision, clear policies and goals;
• targeted strategies for managing growth;
• predictable development outcomes; and
• clear expectations for community improvements to guide long-term public and private investment that
enhances the corridor’s economy and livability conditions.
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• Achieving desired goals and community
benefits through incentives

Key Planning Elements – Refined Goals

Transform Langston Boulevard into a main street
corridor

Welcome residents who want to age‐in‐place,
families, young professionals, middle‐income
households and households at 60% of the area
median income (AMI)

Strengthen the diverse commercial base

Transform Langston Boulevard into a ‘Complete
Street’, improve streetscape design, and connect the
surrounding neighborhoods

Transform Langston Boulevard and its neighborhoods
into a walkable environment with context‐sensitive
buildings

Ensure that the Langston Boulevard community is
connected to and well served by a diverse mix of
public spaces and adequate schools and public
facilities that balance community needs

Maintain a unique sense of place and increase
awareness of the corridor’s rich history and culture
through preservation of sites and interpretation of
stories, events and people of historic significance

Transform Langston Boulevard into a ‘Green’ corridor
with street trees, increased landscaping and pervious
surfaces, and environmentally sustainable and energy
efficient buildings

Langston Boulevard – Area 1 (EFC)

2121 N. Westmoreland Street, Crescent Apartments, SP #391

Overview



Site width is approx. 320’

•



Site abuts single family

Mixed Use development with 6 Committed Affordable Units (CAFs)

Westmoreland Street: 6 story mixed
use building stepping down to 2
stories along single family

Improvements and Benefits with Site Plan Development:
•

Consolidated curb cuts

•

5 ‐6 story building mass is setback approx. 100’ along single family edge

•

Ground floor uses activate street

• Increased housing supply and affordability

•

Façade along Westmoreland is set back to provide a continuous streetscape

• Improved public realm

with wider sidewalk and street trees

• Social hub (Mixed use activity node) replaced commercial buildings (towing, auto repair and
warehousing)
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1107 S. Walter Reed Drive, Columbia Place Condo, FBC

Columbia Pike – Columbia Heights

Edgewood Street: 4 story
townhouses abutting single
family

Walter Reed Drive:
5 story mixed Use building
stepping down to 3 stories along
single family

Overview


Mixed Use development with 14 condo units and 8 townhouses



Site depth varies between 115’ – 140’, approximately



Site abuts single family

Improvements and Benefits with FBC Development:
•
•
•
•

Improved public realm ‐ streetscape along Walter Reed Dr., Edgewood St. and 11th St. S
5 story building mass is setback minimum 50’ and steps down to 4 and 3 stories along single family edge
Ground floor uses activate street
Social hub (Mixed use activity node)
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Columbia Pike – Penrose

2501 9th Rd. S, Penrose Square Apartments, FBC

Shopping center before
CP FBC Regulations
9th Street:
6‐7 story mixed use building stepping down to 4 stories
along single family

Overview


Mixed Use development with 261 units



Site depth varies between 260’ – 375’, approximately



Site is across single family
Square

Improvements and Benefits with FBC Development:
• New public open space (square)
• Extension of Cleveland St. and new road around square
will connect to future road network
(per CP Plan/FBC)
• 6‐7 story building mass is setback approx. 90’ from 9th Street and steps down to 4 stories along single family edge
• Ground floor uses activate street
• Social hub (Mixed use activity node)

• xxx
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Discussion and Q&A

arlingtonva.us/langstonboulevard

Project Contact:
Natasha Alfonso-Ahmed
nalfonso-ahmed@arlingtonva.us
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